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ELIZABETH HAS A HISTORY

AXD IS MAKING MORE.

NEW-YORK DAILY TKIBUJNJS. rJL>AY. M))KMHhJK -23. ISHK.

ELIZABETH, N, )., IS THE TWENTIETH TOWN TO SET FORTH ITS CLAIMS HERE AS AN IDEALSPOT FOR A COMMUTER S HOMJT

of being one of
n the route which President Washing-

ton t....k ;it the time \u0084; his Inauguration, and In
nt over the same

;. to v!-;it a number of
m !:. The people of

Klizahrth are naturally proud of th< history of
their town and : pleasure In pointing

To the Editor of The Tribune.
The city of Elizabeth, founded in 166i.is one of

the oldf-Ft towns in the neighborhood of New-
York Th? old Presbyterian Church, still standing
on Broad-Ft.. was organized bout the time the
city was settled. The first edifice was destroyed
in the Revolution, nnd there lie buried In its
graveyard many Revolutionary heroes. The pres-
ent building was finish, d in 1785, and, with the
exception of a new steeple which replaced one
blown down three years ago, is practically as it
was v.hon first erected.

FOUNDED IN 1004. IT IS NOW MORK

THRIVING AND ATTRACTIVE THAN

IT EVER WAS BEFORE.

Elizabeth. N. J., Is the twentieth town to take
advantage of The Tribune's offer to publish

\u25a0without charge a statement from its chief exec-
utive sett tig forth its claims to he considered
an idral ppot for a New-York business man to

jr.ake his borne in. Tho letter cf Mayor Patrick
J. Ryan follows:

THE XATIOXAL STATE BANK.

In the very heart of the rl»y. on Broad-st..
directly opposite St. John's Church and almost
Immediately adjoining the venerable old First Pres-
byteriaii Church, stands the home of th«> Nationnl
State Bank <>f Elizabeth; an example of the severe-
ly simp!.- architecture of Colonial day*

The bank was established ninety years njo. On
February 10, IM2, 8 meeting was called at Union
Hotel by several prominent influential citizens of
the borough, and It was determined to s:.irt a
State bank for th*» convenience of the citizens of
Kllzabeth and the adjacent towns ami country-
side. It is one of the West banks li the State.

Inirincr th»» ninety years of It--- useful exi.«t«*nc^
the bank h.is numbered among Its officers and di-
rectors many of the best and influential cf Kllza-
beth's citizens.

The present officers of the National State Bank,
arc the Hon. Jo"hn X-an (United States Senator),
president; Julian H. Kean, vice-president: James
Magulre, cashier: Hamilton F. Kean. James G.
C>K(!cn. Charles Muss and Douglas G. Moore, di-
rectors. Messrs. Julian and Hamilton K'-an are
brothers of the Senator. Messrs. Osrden and Russ
ar>% prominent business ny :iof many years' stand-
ing in the community, and Mr.Douglas O Mnnrc is
th« head of the well known firm of Samue! 1..

Ellzabethport, th" Singer w..^ks and the
Island Ferry, going south; and its northern
from the Pennsylvania Kailroad Station. j« along

tve., Orchard-at ] and North-aye. to Aldene
and Cranford. Its rn.-iin line, beginning

vanla Railroad station, runs out through'

Broad and West Jersi Lorraine-. R
Aldene Cranford, Garwood, Westfleld, Scotch
Plains. Plainfleld and Dunellen with Rah way

Junction, near \u25a0 ;•
:. to Rahway, Woodbridge, S.-.i Warren and

Boynton Beach.
The company's liberal and energetic maniiKPiiK-nt.

i-omprii president. Mr. Thoa. C Barr; the
vi< e-presldent .\tr. Tnos. A. Nevir.s. and the \u25a0acre
t.irv and treasurer, Mr TMwin W ffln*-. I
Itlated
past year, rhief among ..iem being the new rai
barns at Ellsahethport and Rahway Junction, ;t r,r!

the t-f' itatlon <capa It '"•• horsepower)
.'iiRahwa> River, at < "ranford.

This road has greatly stimulated real estate oper-
ation.-- In Bllrabeth's northern section, and h~r
mo t

' iburb, by its cxi cc ami
varied connections. THE

* in/'. BASK.
In '-- the population of Eliznhrth had PsMsmlproportions that marie it desirable to increase It3

banking facilities. On June !\u25a0> the Citi:°ns* Bank
was opened at ihe corner of South Broad and Elisa-
t-eth ayes. The first officers were: Amos Clark,
president; C B. Vaughn, vice-president: John W.
Whelan. cashier, and Edward A. V'aulks. telks
They opened up a general banking business, with
capital of $S&OU>. which on Ju!y 1. IS>;. was la-
creased to jlt»>.'>«>. Removed to their present loca-
tion. No. 211-33 Brraii-st.. in September. 1^35. Th«
present officers are Louis F. Hersh, president: E. 3.
Atwater, vice-president: Edward A. Paolks, cashier.

LOCIB F. nt:r:s(i & rro.
The above firm, composed of Louis F. Hersh and

Herman H--r«h commenced business as wholesale
grocers on K. Jersey-st.. near Broad, some years
«£;\u25a0>. Success attending their venture, folio-wtag

strict attention to the wants of their patrons, th« 7
recently erected the Hersh Building. yt~ and 20I
Proad-st.. the finest of ita kind in th^ city, and
fullyadapted to their reed?, including coM stora?B j

plant. Their srods are purchased in carioad lots.
enabling thorn to supply thtir customers at lowest
market r.ites. The New-Jersey Central runs a
switch directly into their warehouse, rrorrot!:;;
economy in the handling of their Rnods. Sir. l*uJ> j7 ;I

Harvard College, sn.l an attomey-at-law «ho«popularity Is attested by his official position's in"tilcitys social organizations. -»«u»

SFCIHITY /. l\/» A\l> IMPIiOVEUEXT CO
This company s offices are toeatPd In Its tsabuilding. 35 Broad sr. it comwiicM business

in 1835. Mr. H. H. lsham. the president of.tincompany, has made a clo<«> study of tha condi-
boas that govern the handling of realty for ore?
twenty years, aixl has lone been known as a sureessful operator. His specialty is locating b-jiid'-j
Fitps for great industries, notably the i?ir.2°r \u25a0' .-

"
facturing Company. Ball and Wood KnsinVco-Tpany. Central Railroad Shops. Jenkins

'

Rubb>'-
Works. David Moffat Leather Company. A & F
Brown Iron Works. The company owns lar~^tracts of land covering favorable sites for Indus-
trial enterprises and equally desirable locations fa-
residences. Mr.Charles N. Ilinsiham. secretary, hashe«»n connected with the company since ita estab-
lishment.

/ y/O.V 'Ol \TV Ih-l ST CO3IPA V1,

The I'rilon Count) Trust Company i; su sor
to the First National Bank of Elliabeth IU
were opened "iiFebruary 3. 1902, n the sam<
occupied by that Institution, at th<
Broad and West Grand sts Their capital la 5200.000,
with n surplus of $100,000, besides undivided
lt> business, conducted according to the mi
pr< ved modern m< thoda of banking, progressive yet
conservative, has earned f<<r it the public confi-
dence. It embraces all the features ol a coi
of thlM nature There is a banklns depart
transacting: a general banking business, selling for-
eign exchange, and Issuing letters >>f credit and
Interest bearing certificates of deposit, The
department acts as executor, administrator and
guardian, registers and transfers corporate stocks
and bonds, and tikes full charge .if real and per-
sonal estate. Deposits of t\ and upward, wl
allowance of 3 per cent for Interest, ar.- received In
Its savings bonk department. There I
posit vaults, of the most approved construction, of
which many residents of Elisabeth and surrounding
country have availed themselves o

\u25a0> per cent collateral Inheritance t.ix which is im-
posed by the laws of the State of New Y.-ik :; n
the estates of residents of New-Jersey dep
securities In New-Tork safe dep< sit vaults

There Is perhaps no trust company \u25a0>' its siz-- In
tins country that can point to s list of dire, tors
of th>. financial »tr«ntrth of those ol
County Trust <"".r:ip.' y. Thej are:

'
nlted States

Benator John F. Dryden, president of the Pruden-
tial Insurance Companj Jam< W Alexander,
president of the Equltab \
ih>- United States; James II Hyde, vice-president
of the same company: Valentine i' Snyder, presi-
dent of the Western National Bank ol New-York;
William .M Mclntyre. fourth vice-president of the
Equitable Life Assurance Society; Cxa.l

"
Mc-

Carter, president of th.- Fidelity Trust Company.
Newark. Thomas N McCartet general counsel and
vice-president of th» Fidelity Trust Company; Les-
lie I> Ward and Edgar B. Ward, vice-pres
and second vie -pre.-i.i.nt. respi lively,
Prudential Insurance Company; (Jeorge W '
a well known contractor; Foster M. v
mer Governor <>f New-Jersey; Forrest F. Dryden,
h«v-ret;iry of the Prudential Insurance Con
Hon. Joseph Cross, Btati Benator; Charles H X

retary and treasut er of tl
Jam< b H. A ietln d mci
p rrot Bun ogati I I
Mride r>lltnr ..f 'The Elizabeth Journal"; N C J.
English, prose :uttng atl
C Rankin manufacturer ai
Hrook« and Uewli W Klngsley, merchants; W!'.:-

strong wagons and stylish wagons. Thus, be rein-
forces the uprights of his delivery wagons with
steel plates to prevent warping and reduce weight;
he will not kiln-dry his lumber, but lets ii season
naturally. giving it one year to each inch of thick-
ness, claiming when dry the life Is still In it: he

thinks wheels are ruined by putting them through

"cold process" machines to tire them, so he uses
the hot method, with gas; he believes that the
patent wheel in faulty, because when one spoke
noes all have to go. ?o he ingeniously combines the
new style of concord wheel with the old-fast
hub of "wood, into which the spoke is sot. lie origi-
in.ted the round corner to hoods and the "bootjack
grar so extensively copied, He found a method of
[mimingmore quickly than by any previous one; in
f»,ct. he can build, iron and paint a wagon in three
days, and guarantee the paint to last a year at
that. A tour through the works Is really interest-

Ing (although ill. business Is generally considered
-i prosaic one), so many Ingenious deviwsfand
novel experiments meet the eye. One fancy adver=

:nt{ wagon for a leading New-York corse! house
which attracted the writer's attention, for insl nice,

is remarkable in that Its side* arc compos. d of
live foot panels, without moulding. There will be
nothing like it In New- York—it's very stylish and
elegant.

Is it a wonder then, that he should have walked
off with a $25,000 contract from one of New-York's
Lading department stores, that he makes all the

aRon i'or several of the largest breweries, that
one of the largest department stores moves all of
Its furniture with his make, that he builds most of
the vans used by th. I. S. Remsen company, or
Brooklyn: that .i.« eph H. Baulanil & Co.. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 the
sj.nie city, uses thirty of his wagons, nnd that h"
is new building a lot for Uncle Sam's "country de-
livery"? And. by the way; the average country
road will amply test these; but if they hold out
like the one bull! for the Calcium Light Company;
Nome fourteen years ago, and which is as good as
new to-day, the government will have exhibited
good judgment In selecting a maker.

Despite his low prices. Mr. Strauss has. in the
short space of sixteen years, amassed a comfort-
able fortune, part of which Is represented in half
» block of buildings) in Elizabeth, among which arc
unique lints built of buff brick, that have attracted
attention, far and wide, by reason of their ingen-
ious arrangement and handsome appearance. In
the rear of these the; are on Elizabeth-aye.; not
far from his factory he has a carriage department,
where he sells, at retail, everything In.the way of
trotting wagons, buggies, etc.. of approved pat-
terns ami at—true to his motto low prices.

frip- \u25a0
• •

one of th<» nr.^ residences tliat.
can b< seeking a home fr«.m

I Improvement Company. It
dT t'-.e upper end of \\ -t.. on

\u25a0 \u25a0 Shade tr<-f-s, oali
find maple Mod vementa. Trolley cars
to ra!1:'

THE JOHN BTEPHEXSON COXIPANTS STREKTPaR WORKS.

I. D. \llIFORD ,£ SOX.
The firm of A. D. Mulfonl < Son carry on a

general real estate business, established in ISM at

No. 2:;:! Broad si They have on their lisrs property
In all parts of the city and Union County for sate
and rental, and during the last eight years have
sold for their clients roper In the city amount-
ing in value to millions of dollars They act .\u25a0-<

agents and trustees for man) instates and non-
residents. The senior partner's Intimate knowledge

Moore .'v r1.'!!^ Company, n.
-
.w lr;cr>rp,irr»t°.l in th»

Stat< Ship Building Company.
The bank has a fine up t.> date safe deposit

vault, containing nve hundred b.>xes It is or th.-.. burglar ; i Iruction. .^

tains all the latest devices for rire protection. Not-
withstanding the venerable iippt-arai.ee >>? the
building wlthou,i, its interior is neat, roomy antl

rtable and with !t- cosey, »<-l! i:rn!she<i
rooms, it vs. in compare favorably with th>- .
bankinß house of recent lute

CBIDSBrS XEW-YOKK FREE DELIVERY.
Commuters livingwithin a radius of thirtysii>3

of Elizabeth, who ileal at arr of. th*» rerreaeatatlv*
stores of New-York City. Mess the enterprise of
• hid.--.-, iNew-York Free Delivery llxpress. for
they know thai any purchase made on one day U
always delivered on the following without excess'
to them whatsoever.

This business, when purchased by the present con-
cern, was being conducted in a very modest aivi

conservative fashion. Mr. J. M. Chldsey. who ha<t
become :\ti exn«-ri tv the express business in in-*

service of the Adams Company, a* their EnraDetfl
manager, divined tho opportunity whte:'. the eewfr
opmenl or" this business would afford by .\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0.laril-.is.
awl extending its territory and -cop.-. This OP™""
«as likewise held by his"brother. Mr. C A. i-UW-
sey. traineti with the same company as manas?-
at'Uti.-a. N. V.. aml chief clerk of Its Pennsylvania
department, with headquarters in Phimae'pßMj
Their experience, energy and Indomitable wi.i
tittt-.l them for the task. The success «>' t0Tla,"
marks th.- struggle of the ust. OJtcn nve thou-
sand packages from New-York, sorted disrins «"
night, are sent out the following Ijorning ta twen-
ty-four wagons. Forty horses .ire empioyeill i»

thilr service. Thr» building at No. I.V» and Li«

F. Herah Is a director and president of the CM-
zens

-
Bank. The firm stands hi^h for Integrity art

liberality and possesses the eor.fiiieiiee and respect
of the business community.

MANUFACTURED BY ELIZABETH WAGOsI
WORKS.

Note.-This wagon, fitted with ball bearing axle*
and roller fifth wheel, carries regularly \u25a0* C^-
bbls. of beer. Two horses draw it easily, whereas
six would with difficulty pullun equal load •\u25a0

°"
old style wagon.

-

THE ELIZABETH. PLAiNFIELD A\l> CEN-
TRAL JERSEY RAILWAY COMPANY.

This well equipped road is mi integral factor of
the elaborate trolley systems which both compete
with and supplement the service of the four great
steam roads focusing In Elizabeth. Its tin-en
Line.- starting at the Pennsylvania Railroad Sta-
tion, runs through Broad and East Jersey sts. to

THE S'ORTH JERSE) STREET I'\ 11 \\ \) CO.

S" .Ity has profited more bj the great develop-

ment >'i interurban trolley lines than Kll

tor tiild comparatlvelj recent service mosl fellcl
tousty supplements the four greal roads which, en-
tering her territory, render this the most accessible
of all Industrial towns, besides emphasizing her de-
slrabllltj a> a residence for those whose business
Interest! require their dallj presence In tl"- metro-
politan district ll may be said that ih.i.

time otic cannot board >i cor foi Kllaabeth If It
bfi too early, or tu<« late foi a train on a steam
ro»d then me trolley willpul you .i..,\

beth before the next train could Mriri.
The "North Jersey" has one line betw >en Eliza-

beth and Newark, which, sin tins at Broad and
Sumi.ier sts . near the John Stephenson Company

-
works. In Elisabeth, runs through Smith Broad
and Broad sts t<> th<- Pennsylvania and Central
Railroad depots; ;. •\u25a0 through North Broud-m.
and Newark i id FYellnghuj ien avea (practkull)
ore and the same) to Vanderi rk. and
thence up Broad -\u25a0 to Bridge I its First street
liii«-, starting at North and Jefferson ayes. . runs
through .l.fY.i si.n-Hv,- . Bast Broad and Bro
Elizabeth-aye., Flrßi (near Crescent Bhlpyards and
Buit«-'a Island Ferry), Bond, Second and Trumbull
\u25ba.ts.. t> the EUlsabethporl Depot of the Central
Railroad, its Third-si Line runa fi >m the Penn-
sylvania Rallroud arch, through Broad and Third
tiis.. to Tiumbull-st . al the Singer Works. Us
Blmora an.l I.suns Farm Line, starting at the
Lehigh Valley Station, two and one-eighth miles
from the Central Railroad and Pennsylvania Rail-
road depots, inns through North Broad, Broad and
Weat Jersey h!p. to Blmora

The first named line passes through handsome
residential sections, in both .ities, the second
through the business section of Elizabeth, as does
the third. The last named line taps beautiful sub-
urbs at either end.

All these roads are well built, with nine inch
glrdera, having welded Joints, and making, practi-
cally, continuous rails, which floes away with the
Jarring" and Jolting, and the distressing "cllckety-
click" of the usual railway. The cars, while not
equal In *lze on all the lines, are sufficiently com-
modious to answer the demands of each

'
They

have all modern Improvements, being well lighted
and heated, and kept scrupulously clean. The per-
vice Is excellent, all these lines running on short
headway.

lam H Rankin, a manufa< Ii«»k Ber-
gen a promineni attorne: and the vice-president
of the company.

The president of this Institution Is th«

Hon Thomas McCarter, who tills the Important
po«t of Attorney General for the State of New-
Jersey. Mr Prank Bergen, the well known lawyer,
\u0084nr \u0084f the most luflui-iiti.il men In Rllrabeth,

holds the office of vice-president He greatly dis-
tinguished himself as the \u25a0 outi • : for the clt:
in* the dark d.»\s of the bankruptcj proceeding^
covering a period of ten years, and was \u25a0 hleflj im-
strumental In securing the needed financial assist-
ance He has been offered many Important .;::.!i lary

and diplomatic appointment*, which have been
Invariably declined Mr. Charles H. K. Halsey,
\u0084, secretary and treasurer, is the actlv< executive
upon whom th< direct noanagemenl of this growing
Institution i-sis. He h.rs had a vast experience
In banking and was for nineteen years paying
teller of the National Stute Bunk. He i

this post t.. accept the appointment as vl<-<
dent of the First National Bank When the latter
was purchased bj Ihe ITulon rotint> Trust Com-
pan) he bet-ame secretai mO lr»*a!»nrei uf the last
named

E. Jersey used by the concern as a warehouJS)
and stable, was at one time an historic chl"ii
and though of goodly proportions is too small i--
the present business. If the success of the pa« i;
to measure that of the future, eventually a res^a-
express company In direct competition with '•••
present day organizations of a like character wu»
be the result, with ample capital anil th* r<?,iuir«»
railroad and general transportation facilities.

Y. J. DOCK AM) BRIDGE BUILDISG CO-

Manufacturers and others who contempt l
building their plants In Elizabeth, and. especial^
those' who require- extensive dockage facilities
will soon learn thai the local establishment oft*1

'
New Jersey Dock and Bridge Building I'<imP*S!
is fully equipped to .! \u25a0 this class of work. TQW

concern was established about eight years Mg-.S
by well known and responsible business men. w»2C. 11. Moore as president and Louis Quits^K
secretary" and treasurer. The offices are ia •^
Dix Building, on Broad-st.

home OF THE CITIZENS BANK.

of the relative value of property has established
the firms reputation as appraiser.;, a department
is the management of the Progress Realty Com-
pany, Incorporated in moo. -with ample capital, and
Offlcered by the firm, and having on sale dt-sirubia
property in various sections of the city. This com-
pany is essentially a developing company. it la
responsible for the marked Improvement of North
Br .ad-st. and its neighborhood, where there have
been already erected several very handsome villas.
It owns or holds in trust for other interests prop-
erty valued at $100,000.

The transformation of the unimproved acres of the• vP^Wltt Property Into a beautiful residence park,
with finely paved streets, carefully laid sidewalks.trim lawns and elegant houses, emphasizes the com-pany's claim to its name and style. The advant-ages of Elizabeth itself, as a residence for New
tork business men. are too well set forth in theMayor's introductory article to require any fur-
ther description here, but no visitor to the city,looking for a desirable residence, should miss see-Ing this picturesque suburb.

Mr. Aaron D. Mulforil. the president of the com-pany, is one of Elisabeth's public xplrited citizens
horn and raised there. He removed to Minneapolis
In IS7I. where he imbibed the broad Ideas and pro-
gressive methods of the West. Returning to his
native city, after an absence of twenty-four years,
he embarked In his present enterprise. Impelled
thereto by a laudable desire to promote the wel-
fare of the city, with the fortunes of which his
family hits been Identified since colonial days
His son and partner. Ernest D. Mulford. who isfully in sympathy with all his father's plans for
the development and improvement of Elizabeth, tsan active, energetic ytaum man, a graduate of

11.1/. \t:i 111 IV M,D\ WORKS.
lous proprietor of the
B X Strauss (No. 35

gns all ..f his own work. a;id
Is bo noted for the novelty and fitness of his lm-

\u25a0 len • mableness of his
prices, 1 c of his workmanship and his

iJobs, hla 11oducl iwry-
thing in th.- waj of light "delivery" and heavy

: "moving vans" -Is not only
lemand In London and AustralUi as In

New-York ar . Brooklyn, but his ideas «re ea^oriv
.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0lit. .1 by other great manufacturers of hih kind

\u25a0

The business was established In 1888— and on a
capital of $187! and the two story buildings *hich

tanlns and sawing mill, woodworking.
blacksmithfng, ai nembllng, painting and trim-
n Ing varnish and ai ountlng departments, and
which spread ovn a half acre of ground, toxether
with their fine modern equipment In machinery,

II paid for In two years. Thesi works em-
ploy, al the minimum, thirty hands all the >>-nrround, they putting In "

llni.-" anil 'hair time'
frequently t>> kei p up with the ever pressing orders.Having no reni and but low ta\«"- to pay. buying
his mati and each man In his establish-
ment doing piecework, In which he naa become u:i
expert In fact, he learned his trade undei Mi
Strau ecounts. In part, for hi.« a ijiiit\to turn

ork cheaply. Added i.-as,>.i>, tre n,,. having
no freight i" !\u25a0\u25a0' on his wood, for th< ash, oak and
hickory <th.- bent in the world) are kiowm In ,|.-r-

Bey, and the purchasing ..i his steel and ir'-n. and
hi- paint* and varnlshe*. all in one lump, loi ih<-
entire year, from lirst b^nda at contract prices it
is .said to !-•• admitted by the trade thai Mr. Strauss
turns out m ire work with hl.s thlrtj bands iiumany other fa tor> using double the force. Perhapn

plaiatlon \u25a0\u25a0! this c- to be found In the fact
thai the "boss," himself an -\u25a0xp.-rt tn all ih^
bram h- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 of the business, !a both able and trillingto
1)mi a skilful hand where and when It lirequired

A word about Mr. Btrauss's methods: tie nnever conteni i-> follow the beaten track, but !m always seeking and successfully some n».w way »i>
make cheap wagons, lleht wagons, durable wagons,

THE CRESCEXT SHIPYARD.
No description of Elizabeth would be complete

without mention of the shipbuilding plant located
on the Staten Island Sound. at Elizabeth. The
plant is* well known throughout the country, not
only for the vast amount of work which has been
done with a comparative limit of capacity, bat
or the refinement of Its product and the material

in the vessels turned out. Vessels have been built

here for the arctic regions alongside of steamers
to run on the Amazon River, under the Equator.

This yard was acquired, after several years of
Idleness, by Mr. Lewis Nixon, and from that time
was kept full of work to such an extent as to tax

its capacity. As many as twenty-three vessels
were being constructed at one time. The launch-
ing of the various boats, many of them of Inter-
national interest, has attracted to this yard men
of prominence In all of the various walks of life
in the United States and many foreigners of dis-
tinction, so that this plant has become well known

as the peat of an industry which depend! upon th.>.
efficiency and quality of Its output for its repu-
tation. Vessels have .been built here for the
Standard oil Company. Pennsylvania Railroad
Company. New-York, Philadelphia and Norfolk
Railroad, the Navy Department of the United
States, the Treasury Department, the Coast and
Geodetic Survey. Light House Department, and

the War Department. The first and fastest of our
composite gunboat fleet, the Annapolis, was built
at this yard. It seems particularly appropriate
that the only graduate of the United States Naval
Academy engaged In commercial shipbuilding In
the United States should have built the vessel
named after the town where the Naval Academy
Is located. The torpedo boata Nicholas nnd
O'Brien, the sheathed cruiser Chattanooga, of
more than 3.000 tons; the coast defence monitor
Florida, with her 12-tn h guns, and last, but not
least, the most efficient fleet Of submarine
boats ever turned out in this or any other coun-
try, have all hulled from Elisabeth. The original
Holland was built here by Mr. Nixon iitul was
one of the first vessels so projected, and he staked
his profesloiial reputation rrn Its suceens and effi-
ciency. The recent trials at Peconlc Bay have
verified hi- Judgment In this respect, and this en-
tire fleet of wonderful vessels, which now attract
the attention of the entire world wer<» all built
at the Crescent Shipyard. For the last twenty-
five years vast stuns of money have been spent in
Europe by the Latin-Ami rlcan countries for ships
and nuns. Practically none of this worn has rome
to the United States, because the United States
was not able to bund h complete vessel— thai is.
Including the gv.n*. In the .-».«.• \u25a0\u25a0• the Mexican
Government; the Crescent Shipyard to-day Is turn-
ing out two modern up to date gunboats nnd troop-
ships, whh h are to be equipped complete and ready
for bat \u25a0 when they leave the yard, even to the
powder In their magazines. Thin !>• th- first break
in the awardlnj of contracts to Europe by the
Latin-American countries, .-.. iit is to \u25a0.\u25a0 ,i.>(...!

that Elizabeth workmen and Industry willput the
United BtalBtals in a position in the future to do .nil
of this great work which has been •\u25a0 \u25a0,

' from our
markets heretofore.

The Crescent Shipyard Is no longer in the per-
sonal control of Mr.'Nixon, but, with the Samuel
i. Moore it Sons Company's plant. i- now one of
the constituent companies of the United States
Shipbuilding Company, which controls five shin-
yards, the great' st armor forge and gun plant In
"the world at Bethlehem, a windlass plant, foun-
dries and machine shops. This company wsior-
ganized and Is now managed by Mr. Nixon. It has
over fifty millions of contracts and can do what
no oth'-r company here nr In Europe can do—that
Is, build a complete battleship, furnishing gun
armor and forgings. Every, one of the constituent
plants is now full to overflowing with the clasi of
work which It !s best capable of performing.

every foot ..f th. watei front on Staten Island
Bound has been \u25a0 al the <'*'\u25a0*\u25a0 of from
|6,000 to (10,000 an acre.

In the lower portion of the city, along the deep
waters of Newark Bay and % aten Island Sound,
may be found a great number of factories where-
in are manufactured almost everything from a.
Fewir.g machine to an ocean going war vessel.
Iti these factories are employed upward of 10,000
men, women and boys, many of whom are skilful
mechanics and earn high wages, notably those
employed In the shipyards. The recently completed
repair shops of the Central Railroad of New-Jer-
sey occupy upward of seventy acres of land op-
posite the Ellzabethport station, arid are probably
as complete an segregation of. buildings and ma-
chinery, for the purpose for which they were de-
eigrned. as may be found in the country. Factory
cites are still obtainable, although they are being
rapidly taJten up by new concerns. The bousing
of the operatives in these various factories is
creating a. great demand for homes costing from
$1,500 to J.'.&00, and there is a fine opportunity for
remunerative investment In property of this sort.

The Central Railroad ol New-Jersey, the Penn-
sylvania. Railrcad and the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad furnish extraordinary facilities for trans
portation of goods and bringing of raw material
and fuel. Deep water vessels Mind safe harbor
along the Statin Island Sound. •:.. luring
concerns appreciate th<i value of these, advantages
which allow them to enter Into time contracts
•with safety as to ii-

-
date of their merchandise

leaching their customers, .-.l.ii«- water shipment
Rlvea manufacturers competing rates un raw ma-
terial and fuel.

Within the last six years the extension of the
electric street car service over thirty miles of
streets to every part of the town, with universal
transfers, has opened ip all sections and has en-
abled its citizens to travel, for a .single, fare, for
distances as great as flva miles. sheading from the.
extreme east, at the Sound. u:*d from th«; south
and north, arc smooth Ifoi

-
roads, ideal for

pleasure driving anJ easy for trucking. These arekept watered Curing the summer season at public
expense. The grades of all the roads surrounding
Elizabeth are slight and make driving for pleasure
tU-llghtful. Bicyclists ami automobiles find miles
and miles of smooth roadways ready for their usu
«nd kept in an excellent state of repair. Union
County is in the van in the matter of good roads.
Its reDiitaticn in this respect has extended all
over the United States, and the local methods oflaying these pavements and providing for their
tlrst cost and subsequent maintenance have been
followed by other municipalities throughout the
United States.

The people of Klizabeth embrace ail classes
from the fcturdy mechanic to the well to do busi-
ness njan; and while In th.c \u25a0\u25a0:<\u25a0• : part of the city
the homes are modest and inexpensive, In the
upper portions of the old town many very hand-
some, sightly residences are found,' occupied by
prominent New-York business men, who find Eliza-beth a desirable place of residence, with Its beau-tifully shaded streets and well kept lawns

The i.ublic school system has been widely cx-
*"rdr:: until now there are ten school buildings,
including a high *Hiooi. accommodating upward
of fc.'JUO children. Th<- officers of the school de-partment, in their management of the. schools
iiave earned the admiration of those inte.rented In
education throughout the United States for theircyptem of grading inaugurated by the. county -u-
oenntendont. which has been copied by the school
authorities <.f many other towns.

More than one hundred and thirty passenger
trains each way between llzabeth and New-YorkHop dally at the Union Station. In addition to
which Western and Southern trains stop on flagfor through passengers.

"
|Tbe <fastest 'trains consume but twenty-nine mln-uV-s In reaching New-York, over six ferries— theBattery. Libert) Cortlandt-st.. Desbrosses-st
Tv.er.ty-third-£t.. and Fu!ton-st.. Brooklyn—«o thatIt Is possible to reach any part of the greatmetropolis within an hour. With the completion ofthe North River tunnel these facilities will be in-
creased arid the time shortened between Elizabethand New-York, so that residents of this city can
r*ach Thirty-thlrd-« an<i Broadway in less timethan It takes from above the Harlem River. ,

Inaddition to the Union Station, there are nineother stations located at various convenient points
in the city for the accommodation of travellerslivingin the outskirts This arrangement, together
with the streetcar service, makes it possible to
reach any part of the town without walking more
than a block or two.

Th»good health of the city of Elizabeth has beenproverbial. A very extensive and perfect system ofsewage with tidewater disposal covers almostev«ry ''•\u25a0• in the .if., but few thoroughfares
iteJng unconnected with .ne system. These are being
rapidly sewered ;.\u25a0* ii,. demand require*

.There are nearly fifty houses of public worship
\u2666nbracing «ll the prominent denominations, St.
Patrick* Itornan CathollcTCathedral, In Court-st..
\u2666— the largest and linnet structure, Over £20 000

•^r« the old buildings that han
«ived so i tudes. Now, how-

i a -;\u25a0\u25a0 ct, its
•

\u25a0 aces toward the
• -

THE ./O/7.Y BTEPHEXSOX COMPANY.

if it be given the illustrious dead to visit the

scenes of their earthly triumphs, the gTeat John
Stephenson, pioneer streetcar builder, ...
hold in wonder the magnificent works which bear
his honored name. And how quickly would ;ie

recognize the successful effort of the present man-
agement to keep that name what he made II the
synonym* for enterprise "and excellence— and

\u25a0where he placed It—in the van of America's lead-
ing Industries:

Elizabeth justly rates these works a? on» of

the most valued Jewels In her industrial crown.
They are most advantageously located, thirty feet

above tidewater, with an approach to Staten Island
Sound comprising a permanent "right of way"

acro=s Intervening railroads. No competing com-
pany enjoys like facilities for obtaining supplier
and" material, or for reaching world markets New-
York capital Is Interested In most streetcar lines,
everywhere, and these works front on her harbor
and are but twelve miles distant by rail. Compet-
ing concerns have to travel to solicit orders; they
can't get them by 'phone. But when the metro] ...
tan magnate wants cars, and wants them In a
hurry he telephones the John Btephenson works.
And. by the way, there are many times more cars
In use within thirty miles of these works than
within the same distance of any other carshops
In the country. This plant occupies a decided
coign*- of vantage inreceiving its lumber, naturally
the larger part of its raw material, by water.

With rollingmills and foundries near at hand, at
Passalc Newark. Bethlehem and Trenton, Its Iron
and st.-l is easily and cheaply obtained. Elizabeth,
with its ninety thousand Inhabitants, and Newark,
with its Quarter >>'. v million afford a plentiful
supply of skilled labor. New-York City, with Its
bounteous supply of splendid mahogany- it is car-
ried there us ballast— largely used in the "finish"
of cars and with its great glass and paint manu-
factories and repositories, gives this company a.
cheaper market than has any of Its competitors

To utilize these advantages the company has tln-
most modern of plants, both for building and
handling cars. Space will not admit of an ex-
tended description. but It nr.ay be briefly said that,
having been planned throughout before occupancy
(and not, like older works. been added to, piece by
niece as needed); they follow a coherent system,
where the raw material enters at one end of th.-
grounds and conies out. the finished product, at
the other. A notable feature, however, is that
electrical transmission prevails throughout, and
that as it runs altogether underground only ma-
chines appear in the shops, thus economizing
space, obviating danger to operators from flying
belts and minimizing fire risks. This may ac-
count in a measure, for the New-England Mill Mu-
tual Fire Insurance Company, the most exacting
and cautious in the world, insuring these works and
their product— and it is the only plant of Its kind

they do Insure— though it may be added that the
fire prevention equipment is peri ct

The company has miles upon miles of railroad
track? through and about Its works, with trolley
system for handling cars; has uv<> artesian wells.
With an unlimited supply of water; and has a
modern power plant, which It is Increasing by the
addition of a 500 horsepower compound condensing
engine and generator.

\s to Its product, the company leads In Interur-
ban trolley cars, Just as it formerly did in horse-
ccrn In size, speed, strength, durability, elegance
and—above -comfort and It is not tied to prec-
edent but Is always experimenting, and generally
with success, In search of Improvements, especially
In the way of developing the car-trucks It car-
ries an immense mock of material, more especially
lumber, the yard for which would dwarf any
of th*» big lumber yards of the country. It ships
cars to England and the Continent, to Japan. Afri-
ca. Mexico, South America and. of courses all parts
of this country—"knocked down." "complete." and
sometimes in the rhape of the material only.

And think what these works mean to Elizabeth:
To the six hundred families they support, is paid,
In wages to operatives alone, about $100,000 annu-
ally

But. though the** r.-orks have doubled their ca-
pacity In the last two year., they still occupy less
than one-fourth of the company's acreage; and
one cannot help asking himself how It can afford
to keep idle so much valuable land—its value la
greatly enhanced l.v the passage through it of
the B.& 0.. the C. U. }{..and a Pennsylvania con-
nectlon-in a neighborhood which Is at present
the scene of the greatest industrial activity, and
where enterprise after enterprise is paying ali
sorts of prices In their eagerness to avail them-
selves not only of the extraordinary advantage ol
location but <>f the vast appreciation in value*whim must come with the certain, rapid and great
'\u25a0?.V.t*J «rnt.of this favored section In the near'\u25a0"'\u25a0'\u25a0 .burely.

"
must hope to *prend over thesefii i i*!11 a.-res eventually. And how valuablethis land is may be Judged by the fact thai iu»rly

has been expended by this congregation for the
building alone, which Is beautifully situated on a
l>;-..-k surrounded by schools and parochial build-
Ings The Protestant denomination is also roi
timalo in possessing handsome churches notably

St. John's Episcopal and the Westminster Presby-

terian Church. , ,
The county authorities .ire erecting a very lianil•

some courthouse, which will cost about $..00,000:
while the general government has made mi appro
priation for the purchase of ground an.l the erection
of a postofh.v building which will do credit to the
city and provide facilities for a postal business
growing with treat rapidity.

There are live public parks. having an nrea of

nearly twenty square miles. There arc 116 miles ot

Streets. fifty miles Of which are paved with asphalt,
brick specification b'oek. Tclford. stone, etc.

The peculiar advantages of Elizabeth as a place
of residence for the man of moderate means are
patent upon the slightest Investigation. With quick
and easy transportation to New-York and adjacent
lars<- towns, the salaried man can reach his busi-

ness J>lace early with ... small expenditure of time
;....; money, and fret to his home at night In time to
pass many daylight hours with his wife ami chil-
dren.

Houses may be rented f.om $-0 a month up to $..".

with abundance of ground. In proximity to excellent
schools In nicely graded, paved streets and withall

the conveniences of •> modern city, such as water,
pas. electric light,telephone and trolley service etc.

The city is lighted with two hundred arc light*

and one "thousand gas lamps, so that streets are
safe or travel at £il hours of the night. The
activity of th" police force has called down the
anathemas of the vicious, because it Is very hard
for them to operate within the city safe from detec-

tion A recently reorganized paid lire department
gives adequate protection on that score, and. in

short all the city departments are administered
with care and fidelity on the part of the municipal°

The personnel of the city government embraces
the most prominent citizens, and It is considered an
honor to be concerned In managing municipal

a
Notwithstanding the unpleasant experiences of

twenty years ago. the city Is now In a financial
position 'which is unique. In that It levies its taxes

for coming Instead of past expenses, and is not
obliged to issue temporary loan bonds for the pur-
pose of meeting its current bills. There Is always
money in the treasury to meet any expense that
may be incurred, and every transaction is .- cash
one*. To this policy the community is irrevocably

committed, regardless of the political complexion of
the governing body. .'., « v.Lj ;„
'

The policy of reducing the bonded indebtedness Is
also thoroughly engrafted upon the body politic
During the l let ten years steady Iiroads nave been

made upon the principal of the debt, which during

that time has been i iced Bom« 20 per cent. <'t"<;r
cities in the neighborhood ma \u25a0 I iv« reduced their
annual Interest charge by taking advantage of
cheap money rates and refunding their obligations
on a lower Interest basis, but they have Invariably

increased the aggregate of their debt The exac
opposite of this his been done in Kllzabeth. without
resulting In Increased taxation or retarding growth.

The taxable valuation during the last ten years

has Increased over 30 per cent. Intending investors
reed have no apprehension as to their being called
upon to pay an undue share of the expenses of local
Kovernment which, while they are kept at .t;;

economical point, are adequate for the proper main-
tenance of all the departments.

old Chief Mattano has given his name to a prom-
inent social club, and, In addition, there re two

'\u25a0' urban clubs where people ma engage, in out-
,>;,;„.\u25a0 Fport^the Town and Country being espe-
cially well housed at their beautiful grounds in
'

Elisabeth enjoys the distinction of being the home
<f United States Senator Kean. Chancellor Magic.

Congressman Fowler and ex-Governors \oorh.-es
and Green, all of whom have made their mpression

O'l the government of the nation and State.
The descendants of many old families Btil reside

in the town, and whereas the society Is not ex-
clusive or cold. Intellectuality and refinement are
the test for entrance then to *\u25a0«...\u2666»,«.

The Elisabeth Hospital and that managed n\ the
Alexian Brothers afford excellent facilities for the

care of th.- sick, the staff of the Klizaoeth Hos-
pital In particular bearing a fine reputation for
ability,especially tattftMoj. ofJ^rgery^ -^
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